FOSTER FAMILY
®

WE’RE SERIOUS ABOUT
THE POSITIVE IMPACT
WE CAN PROVIDE FOR
PATIENTS, FAMILY AND
CAREGIVERS.
WHAT
At Allseating, we’re serious about the
positive impact we can provide for patients,
family and caregivers. That’s why we
created the Foster family, to foster care
and comfort at the highest levels in
healthcare. From lounges to waiting areas
to patient rooms, the Foster family of
products offers a wide range of versatile
solutions. Providing choice, comfort, and
customization, Foster’s adaptable features
align with the healthcare industry’s
toughest challenges, addressing
cleanliness and durability head on.
Aesthetically, the Foster family’s modern
design integrates function and style with
seamless finishes, giving healthcare
spaces a feeling of being at home, when
going home isn’t always an option.

WHY
+ Patients, families, and caregivers have
high expectations for not only their care,
but also their surrounding environment.
Making the challenge around keeping
furniture fresh even more pertinent.
+ The Healthcare industry is an everchanging landscape; challenges of
today, may not be the same tomorrow.
Clients are looking for products that
meets the needs of all people who share
the healthcare space.

HOW
+ Sturdy and durable steel frame
makes field installation and parts
replacement easy.
+ 500lbs – 750lbs weight limit range for
greater mobility and versatility.
+ Available vibrant color, textile, and arm
cap options bring warmth to any space.
+ 100% replaceable parts to extend
product life.
+ HHI Compliant.

+ Consumers now have information
available to them to make better
informed decisions (HCAHPS Scores).

+ Seating can be arranged in a variety of
configurations with near endless fabric
and finishing choices.

+ Studies show that a family’s presence in
a patient’s room plays a critical role
in recovery and has a positive effect
on healthcare outcomes, which is why
it’s so important to give families and
loved ones’ choice and control over
their surroundings.

+ Comfortable molded seat cushion offers
active suspension.
+ Comprehensive warranty ensures
peace of mind.
+ Removable covers can be easily
replaced without tools.
+ Wall-saver design safeguards both the
chair and walls from wear and damage.
+ Multiple arm and arm slope options
reduce shoulder stress.

HOW CONTINUED

FLEXI B LE FI NIS HES

GUE ST SEA TI NG

+ Five (5) elegant frame finishes available
including black, bronze, matte, metallic,
gunmetal, pearlescent white, and silver.
+ Solid wood and arm cap finishes are
available in six options: candlelight,
cherry blossom, chocolate pear,
hard rock maple, rustic cherry, and
summer flame.
+ Sleek polyurethane arm cap finishes
come in either black, grey, or taupe.
+ Available four (4) corian table and arm
cap finishes: Corian bisque, corian,
bronzite, corian deep, anthracite and
corian silverite.
+ Wood thermofoil table surfaces available
in five (5) options: Designer white,
ebony, hard rock maple, rustic cherry,
and summer flame.

Foster Guest upholstered or mesh:
Single, plus or wide.
+ Foster Multiples upholstered or mesh:
Double, double with half/full arm, triple,
triple with half/full arm.
+ Foster Tandem upholstered or mesh:
Single, plus, wide with start, add-on or
end units.
P ATI E NT SE ATI NG

+ Foster Patient 41 upholstered or mesh:
Hip chair, plus, rocker, sled or wide.
+ Foster Patient 44 upholstered or mesh:
Plus, rocker, sled or wide.
+ Foster Recliner:
Standard or wide.
+ Foster Sleep Chair:
Standard or wide.

+ Three (3) versatile back heights:
Guest, 41” and 44”.

BEYOND THE
CHAIR REASONS
TO CHOOSE
ALLSEATING

+ Our simple, comprehensive warranty is one of the best in the industry.
+ Our exceptional customer service encompasses product specification,
on-time delivery, out of box quality and every touch point in between.
+ We’re willing to adapt our products or services to meet our client’s needs.
+ SCS Gold Certified.

LOUNGE S EA TI NG

+ Foster Lounge:
Double, single or triple.
B E NCHE S & OTTOMA NS

+ Comfortable Foster Benches ottoman
available: Single bench, double bench,
double bench with table, bench light
and ottoman.
TABLES & TABLETS

+ Collection of complimentary
Foster Tables include 45°, 90°, or 120°
corner table, coffee table, end table, left
or right, in-line table and side table.
+ Foster Guest and Lounge offer an
optional oval tablet to support the
various needs of patients, their families
and guests in waiting areas and patient
rooms. This tablet is 16.5" x 11.5" and
swivels 360 degrees.

